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Country comedy parody about hunting posted places, spotlighting and getting caught by the game

warden--hilarious, side-splitting humor. 12 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Outlaw Country, COUNTRY: Honky

Tonk Show all album songs: BadBob And Jimmy Posted Places Songs Details: BADBOB  Jimmy is a

collection of redneck hunting comedy containing hilarious skits and songs. Some songs make light of

spotlighting, trespassing and poaching, but they are intended as comedy only. We must abide by all

game laws and regulations in order to protect our natural resources for future hunting and fishing. So

enjoy, but remember: Don't Poach, Don't Trespass, and Don't Hunt on Private Property! KBW Kevin

Blake Weldon Born and raised in Lufkin, Texas, Kevin Blake Weldon grew up hunting, fishing and playing

baseball. While sitting around a camp fire strumming his guitar and making up lyrics, his friends urged

him to share his God given talent with others; thus, the BADBOB  Jimmy creation. Kevin has found

success as a country entertainer and is also a prolific songwriter. His upcoming works are aimed at all

outdoor sports enthusiasts. His latest project, BADBOB  Jimmy: POSTED PLACES is the creative work of

which he is most excited and proud. It is a must-have for hunters and non-hunters alike. His redneck deer

hunting humor features skits, original songs and parodies such as "I Hunt Deer in Posted Places"

(Friends in Low Places), "I Love This Park" (I Love This Bar), "I Aint No Member of No Hunting' Club" (I'm

a Member of a Country Club), "Bucky The Bionic Buck" and many others! While his songs make light of

hunting in posted places, and spotlighting, it is important to note that in the songs Jimmy is caught and

punished for his illegal activities. The events and characters are fictional; so, any similarity to you or

anyone you know is PURELY coincidental. Kevin has found a unique niche with his experiences in the

outdoors and with the country music industry. BADBOB  Jimmy is destined to be a hit. Remember, this is

comedy, but please, always abide by all hunting and fishing laws and regulations. "Absolutely hilarious."

Brett Favre, Quarterback for Green Bay Packers "HILARIOUS...Just what we need at our annual event."

Dr. Sam Polles, Executive Director Mississippi Department of Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks Entertainer

Mixed with his experience in both the music and the outdoors industry, Kevins passion for entertaining
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has been the basis for him to be included as the featured entertainer at this years induction ceremony for

Legends of the Outdoors Hall of Fame. This event was established to recognize outdoor sportsmen and

sportswomen who, through their I almost ran off the road while listening to the BADBOB and Jimmy CD

by Kevin Weldon. I was laughing so hard that I could hardly drive. There should be a disclaimer on the

cover of the CD about Kevin not being responsible for accidents caused while driving and laughing

hysterically. Kevin's light hearted portrayal of bad hunters is refreshingly funnyall the while reminding us

that being a slob hunter is in reality, as dumb as it is sounds. Gary Mason, Founder Legends of the

Outdoors National Hall of Fame National Spokesman Giving back, Kevin has been named national

spokesman for two different organizations. Kids Hunting For A Cure ( kidshuntingforacure) is a national,

non-profit organization dedicated to raising awareness and money for cancer research and providing

opportunities for children to enjoy the outdoors. REDNECK GOBBLER...You are so talented...We are so

excited to have you as our National Spokesman...the BADBOB stuff is OUTSTANDING...almost as good

as your serious stuff! Dave Norval, Executive Director Kids Hunting For A Cure Outdoors Without Limits (

outdoorswithoutlimits) is another national, non-profit organization dedicated to providing all individuals

with any disability opportunities to enjoy hunting and fishing. This is UNBELIVEVABLE funny...Kevins

talent AMAZES me...brilliant, clever, witty, original...He is the best entertainer I have ever seen, Period!

Kirk Thomas, CEO and Founder OUTDOORS WITHOUT LIMITS Appearances BADBOB  Jimmy

Entertainment, Inc. is taking this program nationwide. In addition to outdoor expos in 6 states, radio

shows, fairs and festivals, Kevin is making personal appearances on outdoor television shows including

Redneck Adventures Television Show and Southern Woods and Waters. This is the funniest stuff I have

ever heard. This guy's talents are endless You have got to see this live...if you can't...BUY THE

CD...HECK, buy it anyway, better get 2 cause yours will come up missing...I've lost 4 already! JimBob

Allgood, Co-Creator and Co-Host REDNECK ADVENTURES TV SHOW Future plans include a national

television show which will feature a BADBOB  Jimmy segment, the production of a BADBOB  Jimmy

television show, and a nationally syndicated BADBOB  Jimmy RADIO SHOW. I bought one of your CDs

this past Saturday at the want to be hunting and fishing show in Lafayette, LA. I have been letting all my

hunting partners listen to it after I got back to work, and they all love it. They all say the same thing; the

perfect music for the camp. We even have a very good friend of ours who just so happens to be a game

warden, and he loves it! He says that this is how he wants to be when he grows up. GOOD HUMORED.



S. Goutierrez These crazy hunters are flippin' out over this song! - Jarrrett Jackson, MD, KCJC,

Russellville, AR. Our most requested song. - Dusty Edwards, MD, KREK, Bristow, OK. BADBOB  Jimmy

are getting more requests than the Country superstars! - Steve Coston, GM, 103 Country, Michigan.
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